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LUME 7.
,BEN TON TRIBUNE.
BENTON, KENTUCKY, WEDNESDAY, MAY 8. 1895. • NU
MBER 28.
We are Ready for the Fight
On MO Prices
Everything in Our Store
Bright, New, Fresh and Clean,
GiVe Them a Look.
r* EY PARALYZE!
Parlor Suits $13.00 to $75.00
Couches 6.50 to 25.00
Sofa Lounges 6.90 to 20.00
Hookers, 1.00 to 10.00
Set Chairs 2.00 to 20.00
Tsbles, Center .90 to 10.00
Dining Tables 3.00 to 40.00
Folding Beds 9.00 to 75.00
Mirrors .10 to 20.00
Pictures framed .29 to 10.00
Easels .25 to 3.00
--
--
--
--
We are Agents
for Columbia,
Cleveland and
Hartford bicycles
and makers of
TRILBY.
Lv MeInPW"
Jagkson
Lstington
Hollow Rock
H It Junction
Paris
Murray
Benton
Ar Paducah
Refrigerator
Stoves
Mattresses
Baby Carriages
Cabinet Mantels
Wall Paper
Lawn Settees
Lawn Chairs
Beds
Safes
Sideboards
$- 6.50 to $25.00
6.00 to 50.00
1.25 to 1.00
1.50 to 2&00
12.00 to 40.00
3ic to 20e
1.98 to 5.00
1.00 to 6.00
1.90 to 10.00
1.98 to 4.00
12.00 to 35.00
We carry a
A F LL LINE of
Bicycle
Sundries
and do all kinds
Agents Wanted. Repairing:.
Jas. W. Gleaves & Sons, •
416 Broadway, - - Paducah, Ky.
_
RAILROAD TIME TABLES.
The P. T & A R. R
SOU1H BOUND.
No. 1 No. 11 4
Lv Paducah . 7:00 am
Benton 7:58 am
Murray 8:43 am
Paris 9:41 am
H w Junction 10:29 am
Hollow Rock 10:43 am
Leiington 12:15 pm
Jackson 1:16 pm
Jackson
kr. Memphis
• 4:00 pm
5:17 pm
6:50 pin
8:20 pm
9:45 pm
9:50 pm
12:15 am
1:45 am
No. 3
1:16 pin 0:15 am
4:50 pm Ar10:00 am
No. 16
Lexington 3:40 pm
Perryville 5:40 pm
NORTHBOUND.
No, 2
1030 am
2:14 ptn
3:32 pm
4:50 pm
4:54 pm
5:52 pm
&50 pm
7:35 pm
8:35 pm
Lit Memphis
Jackson
No. 15
Perryville 9:20 am
Lexington 11:30 am
All trains run daily.
Vieset connections at Memphis with
ell ses diverging. At Jackson with
Baru* Central and Mobile & Ohio. At
Hallo" Rock Junction with N. C. & St L
At Paris with L. dt N. At Paducah with
N.N. 4131.V.andStL &P.
. A. J. Wizen. .4. G. P. .4.
No. 12
1:45 am
3:30 am
5:10 am
5:15 am
6:34 am
• 7:51 am
9:10 am
10:30 am
No. 4
4:20 pm
8:10 pm
St Louts & Paducah Ry
(Egyptian Route)
NORTH BOUND.
Li. Paducah t11:10 am
Metropolis 12:01 pm
Grantsburg 12:38 pm
Parker City "1:25 pm 16:15 am
Carbondale 2:40 pm 7:30 am
Pinckneyville 4:15 pm 9:50 am
Ar. East St Louis 6:35 pm 11:36 am
St Louis 6:45 pm 11:50 am
SOUTH HOUND.
Lv. St Louis t7:50 am /4:25 pm
East St Louis 8:06 am 4:40 pm
Pinckneyville 1025 am 7:20 pm
• Carbondale 11:46 am 8:50 pm
Parker City *1:25 pm Ar10:10 pm
Grantsburg 2:00 pm
Metropolis 2:35 pm
Ar. Padarah 3:30 pin
IDailY. jDaily except Sunday.
*Stop for meals.
'This is the shortest, quickest and
cheapest route to all points northeast,
north, northwest and west. Passengers
leaving Benton at 9:16 am arrive in St
Louis at 6:50 pm. Corresponding time
to all other points. For further infor-
mation call on or address C. C. McCarty
southern agent, Paducah, Ky., or Geo.
E. Lary, general passenger agent, St.
Louis, Mo.
Dale House,
BUD DALE, Proprietor,
Paditcah, Kentucky
PROFESSIONAL.
BILL REED.
Reed & Oliver,
LAWYERS
Will practice in all courts in the
State.
Special attention given to Collections.
Mercantile law, settlements of estates,
assignments, adminiltrators, abstract-
ing titles to land, enforcing mortgages
and other liens, superintending es tee
of infants, etc.
Office Up-stairs in Reed Buildin ,
BENTON, KY. •
J. H. FISHER. H. H. HEATH.
Fisher & Heath
ATTORNEYS AT LAW
AND REAL ESTATE AGENTS,
BENTO1T..KY
Will practice in all the State
courts, Federal, District and Cir-
cuit courts. Special attention
given to collections.
Office up stairs in Reed Banding.
John G. Lovett
COUNTY ATTORNEY And
Attorney - at - Law,
Benton, Ky. .
Will do a general practice. 'Col-
lections promptly attended to
Dr. A. II. Edwards,
EYE,.EAR, NOSE & THROAT
INFIRMARY.
Cor. Fourth and Jefferson &Meta,
PADUCAH, KY.
TEST FOR GLASSES FREE.
SYPHILIStivcly cared. 
fs.
SS pare
niqes.ruolfinsettes. Tvestratot coldrlail..:17:
klooktoo:e.i. 91. w11107"1"gi:Wkia Illin slits,
IMPLIth$*..$ AM.
Important to Live 8tonk Shippers.
I --.
Commencing with Wednesday No-
vember 98th, and continuing each suc-
ceeding Wednesday the St. Lo is &
Eaducahilty, will run a Special I eekly
Live Stoek Express Train from P ucah
to East St. Louis. This train will leave
Paducablevery Wednesday at 1:15 p. m.
arriving at East Sti Louis at 4:10Thurs-
day morning in time for feeding, water-
ing and resting stock before the opening
of the market. Shippers at Benton can
therefore load their stock for P. T1 & A
tidtrain leaying nenton at 9:10 Wed ' ay
morning and have it in East St. Louis
for Thursday morning's market.
This special service places one f the
best stock markets in the country with-
in easy reach of shippers in this tion
and shonld enable them to move their
stock shipments to that market more
profitabla than to any other markets.
• Our rilblar through freight leaving
Paducah every evenin* at 4:30 will run
se herstefore and special attention will
be given to shipments of stock forward-
ed on this train also.
A CURRENCY CATECHISM
(An Answer to "Coin's Financial School.")
In Which One Hundred Questions Are Asked
and Answered Which "Coin" Overlooked.
131i RICHARD W. *KNOTT. •
We publish these questions and
answers for the benefit of our readers,
as the money question is being agitated
all over the country anti our people
want to keep posted.
38-Q. What effect has the
single gold standard upon wages?
A. It has only the effect it has
upon commerce; it gives stability
to all values and increased facili-
ties for exchange. It is worthy of
note that the nations having gold
as their standard of value and
using both metals in their currency
have the largest commerce and
the highest scale of wages.
39-Q. When did Germany adopt
the single gold standard?
A. After her war with Frace.
The payment of the indemnity by
France gave Germany control of
a large stock of gold and her
rulers determined to take advant-
age of the opportunity to reform
the currency system of the empire.
The various states then brought
together as one nation, reaft seven-
teen varieties of gold money, and
sixty-six different cOins'of silver,
having full legal tender ifalue. The
silver constituted 65 per cent of
the circulation. The new system
established gold as the sele mone-
tary system with silver limited to
$2.50 per capita and i ts legal tender
value limited to $5.
40-Q. What effect, ,bad this
action of Germany 'On other
nations?
A. The "Latin Union," compris-
ing the five countries using the
trance system-France, Belgium,
Italy, Switzerland and Greece-
fearing Germany's silver would
flood their mints to thil exclusion
of gold, in 1874 restricted, and in
1878 entirely suspended the coin-
age of silver five-trances.
41-Q. What course did the
United States take?
A. In 1870 the United States
congress considered, and in 1873
adopted a new . codification of the
laws in relation to coinage. Under
this codification the coinage of
the silver dollar was discontinued
And it was declared that "the gol
dollar shall be the unit of value."
• 42-Q. When did the decline of
silver become marked?
A. In 1873 the price of bar
silver in London was $1.30 per
ounce. In 1888 it had fallen to
$0.94. In 1894 it had. Men to
80.631; or in twenty years it had
declined one-half.
43-Q. What effect had this de-
cline in value upon the world's
production of silver?
A. It has staidly increased. In
1873 the world's production of
silver was 63,267,000 ounces. In
1892 it was 152,061,800 ounces. In
other words, while the value has
decreased one-half the production
has increased two and one-half.
44-Q. What has been the effect
upon-the world's progress of these
economic changes?
A. Never before in any corres-
ponding period of time, according
to David A.. Wallis, "has labor
been so productive; never has the
volume of trade and commerce
been greater. never has wealth
been more rapidly accumulated;
never has there been so much
abundance for distributing on so
favorable terms to the masses;
never, finally, would an ounce of
silver exchange for so much of
sugar, wheat, wool, iron, copper
and coal," as in the period from
1873 to 1899. , '
45-Q. Can any of the recent
disturbances be attributed to the
suspension of the free coinage of
silver?
A. The suspension of the free
coinage of silver was followed
by seventeen years of unpre-
cendented and universal pros-
perity. The more recent distur-
bances are traceable to other
causes.
46-Q. To what causes are the
disturbances in the United States
traceable?
A. To a natural reaction follow-
ing a long period of expansion.
To the evil effect of tariff obstruc-
tions to trade. To the threats of
a return to the double standard.
To the withdrawal of foreign
capital from America because of
these threats. And to ill-con-
sidered legislation concerning
capital which generally mark an
era of low prices.
47-Q. Would the free coinage
of silver by, the United States
restore its market value?
A. It would not. Admitting,
merely for the sake of argument,
that" the decline has been due to
the closing of the mints to sliver
by eight nations, free coinage by
one could not restore the former
equilibrium.
48-Q. Is there any natural, un.
changeable ratio between the value
of gold and silver?
A. No more than there is be-
tween corn and wheat, cotton and
wool, iron and steel, or the demo-
cratic and republican vote.
• 49--Q. Is there a constituional
ratio between the value of gold
and silver?
A. None; the conatitutice leaves
the Matter to the control of con;
gress.
50-Q. Has congress ever
changed the legal ratio?
A. In 1792 congress adopted
the ratio of 15 to 1, but at that
ratio few silver dollars were coined
An in 1805 President Jefferson,
by an executive order closed the
mints to the coinage of the silver
dollar. In 1834 congress changed
the ratio to 16 to 1 with the avowed
purpose of securing a gold cur-
rency.
51-Q. What was the effect of
this slight over valuation of gold?
'A. We secured all the gold we
desired and lost our silver.
52-04. What would be the
effect should we now over value
silver one hundred per cent?
A. W* would get all of the
silver we could pay for and lose
our gold.
53-Q. What rule did Mr. Jeffer-
son lay down for establishing a
ratio between gold and silver!
A. Mr. Jefferson said. "Just
prineiples will lead us to diare-
gard legal proportions altogether;
to inquire into the market price of
gold in the several (Nitrates,- with
which we shall principally be con.
fleeted in commerce and to take
an average from them. The pro-
portion between the values of gold
and silver is a mercantile problem
altogether."
54-Q. Does the free coinage of
any-metal fix finally its relation to
any other metal or commodity?
A, The free coinage of a metal
at a given ratio is simply the legal
recognition of a fact already exist-
ing. When the market ratio
changes,it is the part of wisdom
to change the legal ratio. When
the fluctuation becomes rapid and
frequent it is the part of wisdom
to abandon the metal that has
shown the least stability. The
object of all coinage is simply to
furnish commerce with the best
possible instrumentalities of ex-
change. When any of these in-
struments become impaired there
is no more reason for retaining
them than there would be for re-
taining the stage coaches a means
of transportation or preferring the
ship of 1792 to the steam vessels
of 1895.
55-Q. Do we not destroy half
the money of the world by closing
the mint to silver?
A. The quantity of money in
the world is of less importance
than the quality. Money that is
of no value; but as a matter of fact
the silver inoney today equals in
quantity the gold money and the
quantity of each exceeds anything
known in the past. As a medium
of exchange, the coined silver,
sustained by the credit of the
various governments, is perform-
ing this !Unction as well as it ever
did. Gold is the standard of value
as well as the medium of exchange
It thus gives stability to all money
systems and enables commercial
nations to make their calculations
concerning the future.
56-Q. What proportion of com-
mercial transactions are settled in
either gold or silver?
A. Not 10 percent. Commerce
has certain instumente of its own
which to a large extent displace
the metals and to a large extent
give to those metals more rapid
circulation. The result is that
only the balances in all transac-
tions are settled in money, as at
the clearing house and as with
merchants who keep account with
one another.
57--Q. How much money is in
circulation in the United States?
A. About $1,750,006,000; $624,-
000,000 silver, $661,000,000 gold
and $469,000,000 paper.
58-Q. What are the imports
of the United States?
A. Under normal conditions the
United States buys of foreign
nations $800,000,000 annually.
59-Q. To pay this debt then
requires nearly all the momey
metal in the United States?
A. These goods are not paid for
in money metal. They are paid
for in other products which we
export, the balances alone being
paid either by the export or import
of gold and silver.
60-Q. Are the debts between
individuals !fettled in the same
way.
A. They are. If a man buys a
house and lot, he pays for it by a
draft on his commission merchant
or banker with whom he has de-
posited his crop of tobacco or
cotton or wheat or the proceeds
of some of these crops. The seller
takes the draft and deposits it with
his banker, and no actual money
is known in the transaction.
61-Q. Then the, debts of the
people are not paid in money?
A. The debts are paid in the
products of the fields, mills and
factories.
62-Q. Has not the decline in
prices of all of the products been
due to the diminishing supply of
gold?
A. The supply of gold has not
diminished. On the contrary, it
has greatly increased. In 1873
the gold product Has $96,200,000;
in 1894 it was *182,000,000.
63-Q. Has not the decline then
been due to the fact that silver has
been demonetized?
A. If by demonetization ie
meant that silver has ceased to be
used as money, there has bees no
demonetization, for as I have
stated, there is more silver money
in the world today than ever. be-
fore.
64-Q. To what is the decline
in prices attributed/
A. Edward Atkinson and David
A. Wells agree that the decline
has been due to the vast improve-
ments in the various processes of
production. Edward Atkinson in
an article in the Forum for April,
1895, analyzes the decline in
prices of various products and
declares that this decline has not
been as great as the improvement
in the processes of production
would justify, and that the decline
has been checked by that natural
law which increases the consump.
tion as the prices fall.
65-Q. Is there any scarcity of
money in the United States?
A. On the contrary, the amount
of money in circulation in the
United States is greater today
than it ever was before.
66-Q. What is the amount of
money in circulation now?
A. $1,754,000,000.
67--Q. In this calculation do
you not include the amount of
money held by the banks?
A. By money in circulation I
mean money, subject upon call to
the uses of commerce. Money in
banks is thus subject to call. It
is deposited there to be used on
demand by the man who puts it
there. Money in bank is far more
effective, that is, far more active,
more actually "in circulation,"
than money m a man's pocket. It
is loaned, taken out and used to
pay wages and comes back again
through other channels, and is
thus kept in constant circulation,
like water in the well, whereas the
money that a man hides in his
stocking or keeps in his pocket
serves one purpose and one only,
it gives assurance to that one man
that he is not dead broke There
It is like water in the pond.
(To be Continued.)
Dr. Price's Cream Baking Powder
Meet Perfect Made.
80. 0. Hart 86 Son Hardware & Stove Co
303 to 307 Broadway
' We have the best assorted stock of COOKING STOVES ever
offered.
Our prices are extremely low.
Every Stove warranted to give satisfaction.
Tinware, both light and heavy goods.
We can snit you in goods and prices.
Name what you want, and our Prices will make you happy.
Haines, Traces, Back Bands, Etc., at very low figures.:
The Best Hoes, Rakes, Forks and Shovels ever offered here.
Ask for our TOBACCO HOE its a beauty.
Geo. 0, Hart 86 Son Hardware & Stove Co
Paducah, Kentucky.
16 to 1.
Yes, that is the Ratio. That will be the cry of the future- Where
you beat one of BOYDS BARGAINS you will miss it 16 times.
Flour per barrel, $2.50 to $3.5.5 Bed steads, $1.35 to $5.00
Cook stoves, 85.50 to $12.50 No10 Vulcan Chilled plows 6.80
EVERYTHING ELSE IN PROPORTION.
See his BIG stock of Hardware, Implements, Furniture, Groceries,
Seeds, Flour, Bacon, Lard Salt, Cement, Lime, Gear, Tinware, Queens-
ware and everything..you need on the farm or in the house. He can,
and will save you MONEY, because he buts in carlota and pays cash,
He has no interest, rent, railroad tax or clerk hire to pay.
GIVEN T-TIALAY
Stereoscope: A fine Optical Instrument with every $10.00 CASH
purchase. Yours for Bargains.
R. C. BOYD.
HARDIN, KENTUCKY.
4--Great Shows Combined--4
Coming on its own special trains
World's Great Amusement Consolidation.
A Coalition of
Sand's Great American Exhibitions
And
Astley's Renowned European Shows.
Organized in London, England, in 1890 for a Continuous Tour of the
Globe. United with Howe and Cushings Stupendous Rail-
Road Show.
This Marvelous and Altogether Unprecedented
Alliance will Exhibit at
Benton, Ky., Tuesday May 14th.
THE MOST TRAVELED, POPULAR AND FAMOUS AN
D ALTOGETHER
THE GREATEST TENTED COMBINSTION OF THE UNIVERSE.
Four Complete Circus Troupes A Five Continent Arenic Assemb
ly.
ALL NATIONS GREATEST MALE AND FEMALE CELEB
RITIES
Collossal Nenagerle Of Rare Wild Beast, Ocean's Deep iea Surprises
Asia, Europe, Africa and America in Combination.
GRAND PARISIAN HIPPODROME-Entirely New and Original Feats.
The Most Magnificent Hippodrome-All New Feats-The Grandest 
Exhibitional
Features-The Most Wonderful and Amazing Animal Performances
The Greatest Wonders-The Most Complete Wild Beast Shows
The Everywhere Conceded Best Shows on Earth. •
Monster Museum of Marvelous, Animate and Inanimate Wonders
A Wonderland Sumptuous Carnival. A Rare Rich and Instructive 
Entertain.
inept. Unparalleled, Presenting Innumerable Special Featuces never before
Exhibited in Ameriva. To See Either of which would be
Worth a Dozen Admission Fees. •
Grand Free Balloon Ascension and Parachute Lea
p natty.
Make up your parties and consult your Station Agent for Excursion
Rates on SANDS & ASTLEY'S day.
11111rBEE THE FREE SPECTACULAR STREET PAGEANT
ONE TICKET, FOR THE USUAL PRICE, ADMITS TO THE
Great + Combined + Show
Two Grand Exhibition and Performances Daily, Rain or Shine.
Doors open at 1 and 7 p. m.
-BVYSI-10ESCHEAP
How
We are
You
Offering
Can Save
-
Bargains.
Money.
....
We constantly bear a few pop-
tahaadt  arethey afereri,na -gjersi a n dthe Me eget: al dtsb 
sayubugs
free silver. When ever you hear
one of the "two-for a nickle demo-
crate" thus shooting off his un-
hallowed lip you can either mark
him down a demogogue or else he
does not know anything about
the currency question. The man
who is in favor of the government
taking any step in making money
that will damage the credit of this
country or oppress the wage
earners, that are so valuable to the
prosperity of the nation, by clamor-
ing for the unlimited free coinage
of silver at 16 to 1, should get out
of the democratic party and ally
himself with a repudiation party
if he can find one. There are
quite a number of democrats in
thewisacrodue'inttyhethaptehapaviejaht:d a Iretaynifnegr
some time, and now since the
currency question ii likely to be
slip 
opportunitylit witlel
out of our party into that
party. Let them go, the sooner
the better for both parties. No
man is a good democrat that owes
money and wants by an act of
congress, the lawful right to pay
it in money worth only 50 cents
on the dollar,
Tom
Deadly
McElrath's'
--
Bullet
Work Speedily.
.
Does Its
cook
Trained Animal
&
and
Bakers
Athletic
5  
Show
RUPTURES111bCURED!
25 Tears. irparlenee In treating all van-
Hee or Rupture enables as to guarantee :
E0,..s!.tileAtirjuorreirriteetlon Blank
VOLTA•MilliDIO0 APPLIANCH 00.
en moo Meek • • - ' ST. Wink la0.
New Milli 
Mrs. J. M. Mooney
burg, Ky.,-is now
nice stock of
SPRING
1Consisting of Ladies,
Children's Hate.
of Baby Cass,
Laces' 
Edgings,
which she will sell
Lowest Possible
Thanking old
patronage, I eaanestly
Call eand examine
elsewhere.
MRS. J.
Briensburg, Ky.
MILLINERY
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friends
M.
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for
before
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of
Misses
a
Trimmings,
Mita,
cash
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etc..
the
past
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Instantly Killed.
Benton,
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SHOE
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Money
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AND BOND FIXED AT S2,000.
_
Tom McElrath shot and killed
This is No Great Railroad
But is a splendid Trained Animal and Athletic wagon
gives you your moneys worth. If you are not
your money back.
Show
show, which
satisfied, get
Frank Skinner last Monday morn-
ing about 11 o'clock, in the deep
Allow this side of the Cemetery.
EVERYTHING JUST As REPRESENTED
They were both young colored
difficultyatmbeen airclat coDuisins.meTEhi
erathjust
south of the Christian church in
which they cursed and abused
fighting
Grand Balloon Ascension
and PARACHUTE LEAP on a Bicycle each day
Combination. This is no fake. The management
- that this Free Exhibition will take place
weather permitting.
by Wertz-Cochran
guarantees
daily, the
eab cth otphaerrtiaenad came
internferrred
separated them. Tom then left
and Said he was going to Sallie
Pryor's; where the colored people
Grand Aerial Dive of
By Prof. Bowhamme, from the top of J. M. Johnson's
Benton. This is a daring feat, but will positively
on the day named.
50 Feet
roller mill in
take place
rim old ori nal Frail
MO). •, , 
o
9.5
X °to • ,CI • •O I._
1' r, •C • •E z0,
.54 S 42 , -.4*
Abu w • .ad..
•
Feels Our%
B. Saaatorium.
SU Mae st..
St. Leads, Ea
can 4w write.
Warr t• hostas.
were to do some work for her
Skinner immediately followed and
when he got over in the hollow,
just beyond J. H. Little's, Tom
heard him cursing and 'Concluded
The Only Lady Clown
In this Section, is Miss Hattie McKay, of Parkersburg,
with Cook & Baker. She will appear daily,
worth the sum to see her alone.
W, Va., now
and will be
,
to return to town, and came back
meeting Skinner who was then
cursing and abusing him in a
threatniuo manner. Skinner drew
• ...• • '..,.
his knife and said one or the
other must die, 'w: ,:i Tom' started
A Troupe of Trained
,
prof E C Long, of Piqua, Ohio, is engaged this
&• Raker. His troupe of lemons Trained Dogs
by none as to intelligence, and their acts
performed as if they possessed human
Dogs
season with Cook
are excelled
and tricks
instinet
=Alan cowirmiwTioNr.
The Republicans Meet and Elect
and Instruct Their Delegates
--.
The republicans of Marshall
county met in mass convention at
the court house in Benton last
Monday, May 6,-with J. W. Cole
in the chair. J. H. Baker was
elected by acclamation as chair.
man of the convention, .and J. E.
'
Free secretary. The chair ap-
• '
pointed J. H. Ford, W. S. Griffith,
T. J. Green and Isaac Washam a
committee . on resolutions, who
reported the following:
Republicans of Marshall county in
convention assembled- renew their
allegiance to the principles of . the
national and state republican organize •
tion and make the follownis resolutions
1. That while we are not unfriendly
to silver senatarrtioiejl,elinllanweTares m it to
De 
ding
of this great nation among the other
powers of the earth to coin silver .atthe
present ratio, and m free and unlimited
quantities, thus making this the dump-
ing ground for the silver of the world,
d practically placing us upon a silveran
basis. Between a gold
bash; and a 100 cents to the dollar and
silverw e prefer 
basis 
: 
worththe iendtolrolara:
Onnh 50er,crutsfat°vo
tiontala ra mfixeendt rfoartitohe coinage of both
me 
'
2. We condemn the national and
state democracy for management of
Establlelsedile
affairsdas unstatesmanship, nn-Ameri.
ean 
contrary totherWgeteintremseetraeof our f
people. 
 "Kentucky as being unworthy of theremanded
u °
pp rt and confidence of her people,su o
being the direct cause of the
bankruptcy of this great state.
3. We have unbounded confidence
in sound judgment, practical wisdom,
incorruptible entegrity and the in-
will Bradley,
instruct the dellegoaftes 
W. 
0.dy
to cast their votes for him for &lemon
4. That in the person of W. J. DeBoe
we recognize a man worthy to associate
with our great leader and share the
honors with him in the victory that we
hectizoisn 
dawning upon the political
, and we view in him a man of
high intellect, whose patriotism no
one doubts, and whose principals we
sanction, and instruct our delegates to
cast their votes for him for Lieutenant
tOooverunroerittinsd use 
nomination. 
all honorable     means
'5. That we instruct the delegates
from this county to cast their votes for
Samuel It. Smith for Secretary of State,
G. W. Long for Treasiier, John Feiand,
Jr., Attorney General; It. D. Carothers,
of the Ptiblic Instrue.
tion; N. B. Chambers for Register of the
Land Office, E. H. Mentz for Railroad
Commissioner of this district, as first
choice, and u theirdiscretiontse as o
recommendation of others.
G 6 ..11 eTrnhtetewej appoint I. 
J. 
Fiiarirlilelt3t B.
W. S. Griffit'h and all 'other good re:
tv)ennocanns wataelltegleestatoatthe roautiestc,
°17e-
June 5.'1805. '
J. II. Fenn,
W. S. GRIFFITH
. T. J. Gambit, Corai.
L WASHAM,
There being no further business
before the convention, it adjourned
sine die' -
J. A. BARKER, Ch'm.
J. B. FREE, Sect.
ROD, GUN A KENNEL.
Loulasills, Ky. U ., I. A.
...,
Beat Sportsman's
Journal In the World.
Well edited, hand-
somely ',noted, pre-
rusely illustr a t ed-
1; 717Sti: Yfiret,V,:
_. -; Kennel and Natural
: II litory.--/t pleases
- 
4 all -Samples tree-
, ONLY $7. A MAR--
- 
....- lastied hi-weekly.
THE T.RIBUNE 
•
-
There is not a silver man in
country that is now blessed
- -
his
ith
kUBLISHED. EVERY WEDNESDAY. plenty of money, but what is
- - 
- - -
.1 A. LEMON, Editor & Proprietor.
Associat, Editor
JAB. 1 2 . ..W EAR' i BlthilleAld' Manager.. ' I
- '
hoarding his gold, and letting
silver raft There is not a sil
finaucier, but what knows
'silvirr tan never be the mo
his
-Cr
at
, 0.
to run and fell (1.,•,,n by a di, c,
wia:i. .;kinin:r jump. d 0:: him an ;
b,g 1 • ,-, Ittl'II•T him/ but. loin
f• ,-., .•, 1 •I l, lip and. started to
r. n. . • c . was again stine!f.
See Willieb  0. and 'Bora
4. -
o. worchester, N. II., in their aerial
-.
the Traix.-.e and Rings.
-
E Baker
flights on- - ---
wr,t-,...a oLt, Docrows
- '.tVls4;;:kaitifIriI\XS
LADIt:S' FAVORITE.
AT . Ie.- - . r -. .fy 1.a77. The am%
..,1 ,'t ',.- . r • . r'...•, ' ' ''' ••• 1"-'•°,- ,,,s r•sss.
re d . .1 u /I f a r represenled. Bend 4 am
unng for ...'aId pert...dery
L WNW INSTITUTE. 120 N. SO St.. Cl. Leda 1116
-
•
olle yeat (in advance), - 1.q0
EiLi months, ••• • - _ , ;it)
Three months, - - - - . )
standard of this country. Be
1,:lows that the government
.••nor riever will mak i
iso
ias
a
w•Ith the bin, ,,.whereupon he drew
his pistol and flied tit ice both
balls passing fltrotigh Skinuc 1,
from he died
'-""--------- •--  ----
- :
The great Iso:•loss a
•
-
l FOR ,REPRESENTATIVE.
We are antluirized to announce
. W. C. HOLLAND -
as a candidate for Representative from
,I•o!,•,',' that isnot wap ted by
, iapitalists and 'business men
.
this country. Any -other 'no
\V 011111 Ire disastrous. i' .
he
of
ey
the effects of which
in about an hour.'
McEleath came immediately to
town and gave himself up to the
.7.-Wr 1 1/11.E.Icas-.-C:JCIILIZILZ4 C OWL NsIBIALTIONE
in their trapeze And hit ii..mial tour work and general perforate's
known in their profession, who have always given perfect
their management and the public generally.
are people well-
satisfaction -to
-------
-.- 16. 0
. 
, •
•
• ,-,
..ar rl
. 4
tie 1..41 ad
- :. 7."'All.
,,, ,.: , , 7 UT KIS
Marshall and Lyon counties, subject to
the action of the Democratic party.
Election November 1895.
•
GOOD TIMES „COMING.
The were so n An 
inquest was held over
‘- olice'
the body of the dead negro and
the jury returned a verdict in
•
the facts.
The Marque Family Brass
Ohio, are engagol ler this season,. aild AleasrsOf 
ought to be congratulated on their good hick in securing
family of noted musicians
Band
Cook .1: linker
this wonderfulW NESDAY MAY 8.Co m
s,prospects 
never
bright, as at present, for a bou ti.
Do yOu know what the expres-
sion, unlinpted free coinage of sil-
ver means? We asked four leading,
populists Monday and no two -of
them understood it alike. -
ful crop year. Everywhere the
people are at work, and pushing
forward their 'spring labor, in
way unequaled in .this section
the country. The weather is beau-
tiful, health good, and the business
a
of
accordance with above
.
Skinner was taken today to
Symsonia where he will be buried
near where his parents reside.
Tom was put in jail Monday night
Two Monster Water Animals
A large Devil Fish, measuring over 8 feet in length, and
measuring 4. feet 8 inches from tip to tip and weighing
pounds, wilt be on exhibition. These are not
skiing; they are real live water animals.
an enormus Turtle,
more than 135
merely stuffed
.
- - - -: CERTAIN CUPS
• - ' • i!.. 'outsets the `  •
• - :-.:::tDY for PILES.
to await the results of the examin-
. . .
mg trial which was set for 10
price to this show is placed atAdmission HARD TIME PRICES. 25 CentsThe true democracy of Marshall
county is 'getting properly in line
against the free silver craze. This
county-will be very strong for S.
& Buckner for U. S. Senator if
we are to judge from the expres-
sion we hear from the leading
democrats in the county.
of the country looking up in all
its various departments. Tobacco
is moving, prices going up onh
dreds of articles, money getting
circulation, mortgages and de 
:
being paid off, and a new era
democratic prosperity is now set-
ting in, all over the country, and
among every class of Such
of
n-
in
ts
of
• ..::; :l7re Iblit Tirrii• .
...„ ...,
o'clock yesterday, at which hour
he was brought before Judge
Dupriesty and after examining 15
20 Orwitnesses, the defendant V/88
held over and his bond placed at
$2,000, in default of which he was
to jail.
BARGAINS
AT
The Old Reliable
1
•INIV1 MU :. srLOUIS'
years. reatasna
married or single. in cases
abuses, eseagella
• - •
N 9"ST
e or ten ii.
of expos_ ,ur•
SKILL
GUARANTXZD.
(oisaBrourtestlies.
ass41=111:11
furnished whoa
end Ham tree. Oall er Wine.
Low Excursion Rates
via the0. & S. W. R. R.
If the small pox in Paducah is
so spreading that it is dangerous
for the people, the newspapers
should say so and if it is being
eontroled they should say ed.
Their silence' is not always the
best, but it is their duty to tell
people.
prosperous times, have hardly
been seen since the war, as will
be enjoyed by the American o-
pie during the nexi two years. If
you are in debt and paying hi h
interests now is the time to get
ready and pay out
Piervous
People should realise that She 8817
true and permanent cure for shag
condition le to be found in banal
Pure Blood
We
into
Mrs
have
wn.
Hamilton
the nicest
Notes
9 '
s in
and
ome of
.
Millinery
largest
my
.
stock
prices. Washington, D. C., and return
on account Southern Baptist Con.
vention. Rate of one fare for the
round trip, tickets on sale May 7,
and 8, limited for return to 15 days
from date of sale with privilege of
extension to 15 days more.
,B.",__
...sus
purity
knows
ume.bh. 
health
of "." we" aaa,.._
0. Sh• body "Pon" opon ...,
of the blood. me whole world
the standard blood purifies is()cod's
•
_
Untrimmed
Trimmed
Baby
Corsets
Flowers
......... .......... 
- --  .......... -  ......... - 
Leghorns from 25c to $250
,,,..
vLeghorns from $1.00 to $4.v 
Caps from 10c to $2.00
from 40c to $1.50
-
from 10c to $1.25
. 
 ...._.......... ......_... 
-
their readers the truth about all
sueh epidemics-speak out. THE THREE MONEY BUGS.
It a man wants money,
Silver is certainly a. wonderful,
commodity. It brings the prices
of wheat, corn, -beef, coal oil and
many other necessaries of life up
one day and down the next. One
day it brings wheat up and corn
down, the next day it attempts* to
bring wages up, and so on from
one thing to another. So a man
with a thimble full of money sense
would certainly learn that silver
is only a commodity after all.
good
sound money, such as we have w
such as is worth 100 cents to e
dollar, that man is by some demo-
gogues called a "gold bug." Then
if such a man is to be called a
"gold bug;" what is the man to be
called who wants the government
to make a few men rich in the
west, who are owners of silv r
mines, by stamping their silv r
that is onlyWorth 50, cents, an
ii
cathit a dollar.' He of course is
called a "silver bug." This is a
Dallas Texas and Return.
.
Account General Assembly
Presbyterian church-rate one
fare for the round trip. Tickets
on sale May 13th to 15th, good re-
turning until June 3rd.
These rates are available to the
general public as well as to dele-
gateaand visitors to above meet-
rugs.
Further information furnished
by any agent of the C. 0. & S. SW.
railroad. T. B Lv_vcrt. G. P. A.
.._ . -
Sarsaparill
And therefore it
reliable medicine
It makes the blood
and thus urea
nerves firm andthe c
sleep, mental vigor,
perfect digestion.
cures Scrofula, Eczema,
and all other blood
Makes
ure
'insults prove every
said. Thousands
monials tally establish
is the
for nervous
pure
nerve
strong,
it
It does
diseases,
Blood
of voluntary
a
only trim and
people.
and healthy.
noes
" ' makesgives sweet
good appetite
all this, Ulu
or Salt Rheum
because is
word we base
testi-
the fact that
These
verye
`'
prices
"i Saturday
days
Greatest
BENTON,
 ..... 
.prices -and goods are here
day 9 9 too. "Cheap days. [when
are greatly reduced] will be next
May 11th and on both show
,
next week 14th and 18th. -
BARGAINS of the Seasop On These Three Days.
.
Mrs. W. B. 1-1amilton, 
•
TUCKY,
•It is not the government that
regulates the money of the coun-
try, but it is the capital and busi-
ness men, they are the ,ones that
,
say-what is good and what is bad
money, It matters not what -the
government may do or say as' to
the kind. of money we may use,
tut in spite, gold will be the
standard money of the eount:.y.
'great
very ailitopriate name for • such a
political money monstrositY. Th n
we have prominent democrat,
some of whom are office .1tolde ,I
who, when they want office, pand r
to hotirthe populist and repub -
cans on the money question, the
we call "tumble bugs." There i
this country we havo three kin 4s
of bugs; which kind are you!
VP1gil,):-, iiii STR1CTORE
.• • . :Len err, otrangifffry. least
..- ... :cum.., wryer% debility.
 • _gm., .....s. desPwidestay.
Tar 
f ;.,... of the organs, eedalele
d easy tuell...R. Cures posdively::__ . So...ha...A Rookie.% Can.:WWII%
-' e 713 INSTITUTE.I.,, N. a; !: st..7.-r.t.outs,re.
oaf&
au/
-
•
00119S 
Barna-
griliVt.ikil. parities
DR. RANDALL ,
,
Be Sure CUres
to Get Hood's 
"WNW,/
oi have been afflicted with nervous-
ness. I began to take Hood's Barbara-
T3-D.rimisTi
SPEC' A fi fEl';.!:,-
Good Only Until March 31, 1895.
Send two new subscribers with
and get one year free.
Send four-new subscribers with
four dollars and receive the paper
two years without cost.
"Do you know a good thing
when you see it? A word to the
wise is sufficent."
Address THE REPUBLIC,
St. Louis, Mo.
All the nations of the wOrld
have mined gold as their mi,ney,,
Silver will continue to be used
more or less in all countries as a
money, but it will never be the
money of any 
• 
of the great nations
of the earth. .
,
. pracEs OF WAGES'. 1 The
Notwithatanding the panic th t
has. been on this country for th
Past two years, and' also notwith-
standing the crime of 1873 wages
have not gone down' in proportion
to the prices of the necessaries of
rills and the first bottle heed me."
IdanciaaEroaar,catawba,Kentncky. Office permantly .->.v1 -it 0 \ of / /C. Sill IllS. Drug Store, and will be inGOrdon-Brown Tragedy.
The Gordon-Brown tragedy last
week was on of the most sensation-
al that has ever happened in Ken-
tucky. It was sensational for two
reasons; one because of the prom-
inence of the parties,and the other
because of the place and the n-
ner of the deaths of the 
offendingJust
parties. According to the unwrit -
ten law of Kentucky, there will
h • ' indictedhardly be any punishment
upon Gordon for the killing of
Brown, but there is no unwritten
law for the murder of that poor
-defenseless-wife of his that he shot
down like a dog, and if the courts
will only do their duty he will be
punished for it, and that severely
too. Mr. Gordon was probably ex-
eusable for hunting up the man,
who, was wrecking his life of do-
mastic happiness and shooting
him, but he is not excusable for
the murder of his poor defenseless'
wife.
good's PM, cure all liver ills, conatipa-
Item biliousness, Mel( headache. Indigestion.260.
office the first and third week in each month -regulaily. .
WILL BE AT BENTON,
'
Phonograph Outfit
-
For Sale or Trade Very Cheap.
-
the thing to make money at
barbecues, picnics, shows, etc.
Outfit cost 41200, will take less
than half that. Good reason for
selling Everything in good shape.
Fine lot of Records with two
batteries. Will sell for half' cash,
balance on easy payments.
Write or call on
C. H. HAMILTON
or
THE TRIBUNE,
BENTON, • . - KY.
Gold Filling as low
Teeth Extracted
_
D r Randall
'
High Grade
Below are a few
Crown workManipulativeandCro .
Skill.
James M. Johnson,
Clint Holland,
Teeth Extracted
anaesthetic.
In Quality
Next Trip
Tuesday,
as $1 and
and
makes
Dental
names of
done by Dr.
Mrs.
G. W.
and Harmless,
of Work
May
up.
full new
Gold
Surgery
citizens
Randall
G. B. Wilkinson,
Riley.
by
Positively
I
20th,
May
Teeth
set inserted
Crown
of Benton
and will
Dr. Randall's
Defy
2
14th.
Extracting,
bridge
a
who
testify
Painless
50c.
Competition.
Est
Plain 25c
$6.00 •
work and
Specialty.
have bad Bridge
to his Superior
Mrs. J. R. Lemon,
local
and 22nd
We have been asked if the
present discussion of the silver
question will damage the business
prospects of the country. We
think not. The republicans and
populists have been trying to re-
tard business as long as they can;
they can't hold the good old pros-
porous times back any longer,
that they have been talking about.
The work of the democratic ad-
ministration Is now beginning to
tell on the business of the country
in a way these parties very much
dislike to see-but good times are
coming nevertheless.
-
life. Have the wages or prices of
the:lawyer or physician gone down;
no. Has the salaries of our public
officials been redeced? No. 11Have
the expenses of our national,
state and municipal governments
been lessened? No. Has the fare
.
and freights on our public high-
ways been cut in two? No.: Have
tAxes been lessened? No. Have
the prices of the Ordinary laboret
been induced? No they get as
good' prices now as they have
since 1873. Has the indebtedness
of the people been increased or
deminished in the past ten years?
_
,--, IN ER sauna,
• , 
imam tz...co
' ti 
nenil
I.N. 10. Smog. Wm
t
Now is the time to subscribe for
the TRIBUNE. It will be lively
during the coining campaign.
ANY LA Ety can get a valuable ittCrol
mt,m COM a. $0.5, sad. rubber shield for la
Mae. V. U. APP. CO.
see PINE STREET, BT. 1.0211E4 HO.
FkitkPr 3E1%03E0/KS
a.m.. Rel'""`"" I'M"' f!..DrY°11"°` 14`7°4Areesfi 1°C°": Ma"'
sigUnladailEggns.
it will cure you, and %lye a good appetite. Odd
by all dealers In metTeltui
Monday, Tuesday and Wednesday.
ALL WORK GUARANTEED.Dr. Price's Cream Baking Powder
WeriteFeir Highest Medal and Diploma.
Public records show they have
been reduced.
:=:;"-g-Mbusm- -d "'"......arta .mastaitaretesli'V' Air
-Facts Beai .tenry-ts 
I
Yo.11 Rob
Yonr1 own purseit ou don't Come
here (der read in:- these items, for
the p .ietis,/are lower than any-
whey Always' do have the' hiw•
est p ices and always will. That's
why e are called The Kings of
Low rices, and we are proud' *cif
the d stinction.
.Priges that will bring
You to our Store.
One lot corsets 25c worth 50c.
One lot silk mitts reduced to
15c, worth 25c.
One tot ladies' vests reduced to
Sc, worth 10c.
One lot hair curlers reduced to
Sc, worth 10 and 15e.
Good linen napkins, nicely
fringed. only 25c doz.
We. have the biggest remnant
counter in the city. Everything
on the counter goes at 2Ic yd.
Remember we sell the best cali-
coes at:31e.
Good Sea Island domestic, yard
wide, 3tc.
Good Chambrey gingham only
Sc yard.
Ladies fine shims, pat tip, from
80c pair up to 94.00.
• Get Posted.
Our salespeople will be at your
service to answer your questions
or giVe information. They Will
not interfere with your leisurely
examination of any of the inter-
esting ithings.
Cut This
Adver isement out and bring it to
our, Store and we will take it as
50e, cash on any ladies' or gents,
$3 or 4 shot& in the.house.
Ede en, Skinner &Co
214 Brodway
PAHL AIL KENTIJOKY.
list iCcsiaireaaticors.
The opalists held a convely .
at the mild houselast Monda:
the -pa
gates
whicji
July. 4
was cal
1:30 p
the court& committee. He stated
the object of the meeting and said
the county was entitled to ten del-
egates.
J H Ham was elected perma-
nent chairman and D V Suns sec-
retary. J W Graham, HI Harri-
son and G W Coursey were ap-
pointe( a committee on resolu-
tions.' While the committee was
out M 0 Nelson made a few re-
marks urging the people's party
to stick to the principles as enun-
ciated in the Omaha platform until
they are convinced that they are
wrong. Next came Dr Sam Gra-
ham, who also endorsed the same
platform. He was highly pleased
with the popularity of it and the
good that these principles would
ultimately bring to the American
people. He opposed the whipping
of men into voting for nominees,
who are not moral men. He is
certainly in favor of the unlimited
free coinage of silver.
The committee brought in a re-
port endorsing the Omaha plat-
form and instructed the state con-
vention to neither add to or take
from anything in that platform.
The flollowing delegates were
elected to attend the state eonveu-
tion: J P Stone, W H Calvert, J
H Ham, J W Graham, Dr Sam Gra-
ham, H L Harrison, G W Ford,
John Stinger, M G Nelson and
Bea Hohston. The delegates were
also ins ructed to vote for Dr Sam
- Graham
for 'this
-were le
they wo
convent
state. Of
must vo
endorse'
form .
for railroad cominissioner
district. The delegates
uninstructed as to whom
Id support in the state
on, for candidates for
leers, except that. they
e for men who heartily
he above inentiouedplat-
r H L Harrison made a
Sew compli an alai:, 0 ,the
people's party. '
1111 den's ralea
The bst salve in the world for
cuts k es, sores, ulcer's,. alt
rhentn, fver sores, totter cliaPPO,
hands, Ohilaains, corns, and all
skin eimptions, and positively
cures piles, or no pay required. It
is guaranteed to give perfect satis-
faction or money refunded. Price
25 cents, per box. For sale at
Lemon's drug store
Shoes,`.yes, nice summer shoes.
They are, elegant, they are cheap;
at Irvan & Sons, Hardin, See
them.
p.
Mrs. Hamilton is selling mo
millenery this spring than ever b
fore. She has a very stylish li
of goods and sells very low.
THE
iSe !Wt t .loisoi, visit' ;it
:'din :we.
1:•;by•;.1; . , I ;t On up $2
at Mrs..,11aN ,
Miss Lucy Mo:.:2,an spent Su day
With her.sister, Mrs.. Lena Nti ney
at Hardin.
See that big balloon! It wil "go
up" on Saturday, May 18.
, We are in need of rain,andl ope
'We may soon have plenty of it
It. W. Starks, of Hardin, was in
town Monday.
The "only McDonald," Letiger
representatiVe of Murray, wa in
the city Monday. '
J C Noble, W W English nd
others of Calvert City were in the
city Monday.
Mrs. S. E. Skilley is making s4me
valuable improvements about her
hotel. This hotel is doing a pros-
perous business these hard times.
Dr. W. S. Stone was in the ity
Monday to meet his mother of
Calloway, where she will spen a
few days on a visit.
Guy Hinton is again a ha
man; this time its a boy. He
life is certainly no burden to h
py
ys
Leghorne from 25c on up to *I75
at Mrs. Hamilton's.
Judge Jas. V, Wear spent a
days in St. Louis last week.
"Cheap Day" at Mrs. Hamilto
millinery next Saturday May 11 h.
The farmers .are well up w th
Weir work in this caunty ,just at
present. .
Don't lorget that the big sh w
and balloon will be here on Sat r-
day,. May 18.
Show days next week Will
. -
fiCheap,Deys"' again for Mrs. ha
iltou in the millinery line at B
ton.
Thousands of men have gro
rich, paid off mortgages and pr
pored la yond their exiiectati
Sine,. Bit; .e).1.r i , but tuitil
cm. iSjjsei.
cc
I.
n-
-n
5-
e-
is
.ed Co or
pose :if appointing. (1. ie- r wLo'crsandri
O tic state convention St ,in the world.
onvenes in Louisville on Dr. Randall, the dentisl e
h, 1893. The convention, in Benton on Tuesday, May 14. '
eil to order promptly at There was another wedding in
by J II Hatn,chairman of town Monday. The contracting
parties were Mr J F Laster, of
Graves county, and Miss Rosa
Mackey, of this place. They were
married at the residence of W L
Reynolds in North Benton, Eld W
L Tidwell officiating.
TO
e.
ie
Acting through the blood,
Hood's Sarsaparilla Mot only cures
scrofula, salt rheum, etc., but gives
health and vigor to the whole
body.
Ladies while in town show day
go and see Mrs. Hamilton's pretty
line of millinery.
Wait for Cook & Baker's show.
You will get the worth of your
money. Their grand free balloon
ascension and parachute leap is
worth coming to see. Remember
this show will not exhibit until
Saturday May 18.
A good democratic conventitM
was talked to death last Saturday
in Paducah, to the injury of the
party in the county of McCracken.
It is strange democrats will never
love, their party better than its
members.
J. W. Starks, Hardin, has a fresh
aupply of Wear's Itheumatic lin
meat; 25e. Try it.
Elden'. C. Tully, preached tw
of his most interesting serm,ons et
the Chritiala charch last Sunda.
He never preaches but what h
has large and attentive audience
He is one of the mOst popular d
vines that has preached here r r
many yeafa.
The biggest stock and the lo
est prices at II. D, Irvan & Sou
, •Hardin.
Mrs. Polly Purday, of Padueli ,
spoilt Sunday with her relatives', t
this plaim.
! D. Sims :Ire rig] t
11111 it oonal to sellin
clamp Teei pay ''its
st-I f me 'Way. Thei
lo as the lowest.
A— •
3r -rnnie _Barnett, of Pad
call. visited' her parents at Itir
inglaun Sunday.
Mr. ',Tram Hall, Clay Lemo
Miss Beeihie Fisher and Miss Nin
Ely visited Wadesboro last Su
day.
T. H. Hall &Co., sell work shir
at 15e, 20e and 45 cents. Nie
laundred shirts at 50 cents.
W It Truitt, Baxter Kuykeridal
Joe Kuykendall, Herchel Johnson
Joe Philley, Hugh English and
many other prominent citizens of
the Palma neighborhood, were in
the city Monday.
1.1.=11111P3MTC"...110.9. AMA{ ."...121111011.,
rill lit
\ i\ tie
'api-ta alit! p 11:,cs or :•io•ront
Rome.
. -
Dr Howard, of Hardin, Dr Wil-
son, of Olive, Dr. Thomas, of liar.
vet, and Dr Freeman, of Briens.
burg, were in the city Monday.
The high and long distance leap.
era of the Sands & Astley show,
wherever it has exhibited, has as-
tonished our brethren of the press.
The fiscal court is now being
congratulated for the good begin-
ning it has made, towards putting
a new fence around the public
square. The fence is high enough
to say the least of it.
WANTED—Lady and gentle.
men canvassers for standard goods;
liberal salary or coinmissious paid.
For particulars address W. H.
Porter, No. 533 Court Place,
Louisville, Ky. 25-4t.
The enterprising advance bri-
gades of the great Saida & Astley
New and Old World shows
' 
have
posted on our dead walls, fences
and bill boards the largest and
best display of pictorial paper
ever seen here.
H. D. Irvan & Sons can't be un-
dersold in their line—dry goods,
notions, clothing, shoes, hats, etc.
Go and see if we are telling the
truth.
Several of the best democrats in
the county were heard to express
themselves last Monday asagainst
the unlimited free coinage of silver.
This county can be put down
against the unlimited free coinage
silver scheme.
The Herndon-Carter. Co., of
Louisville, are headquarters on
wool. See their ad in this issue.
27-3t
The greatest and most attractive
amusement of the age will be the
grand equestrian, zoological, gym-
nastic, athletic and curio displays
of Sands & Astley's enormous
New and Old World 41Riws, short-
ly to exhibit here.
II. D. Irvan & Soils, of Hardin,
infornva, us that they have just re-
cei ved a big lot of ladies stininier
(hiss goods, mIlich the:, will sell
at the -low...A cdsl.
, For the gene
byterfau churcl,. D this. "l'ex.. May
17 tli-2dthi, the Mobile & Ohio- will
sell round trip tickets to the above
assembly on May 13th, 14th and
15th, at one fare good to return
June 3rd 1895. Tickets will be
sold from all coupon offices. 27-3t.
Hurt Seriously.
Mr. Ben Dunn of near Palma
happened to a very serious acci-
dent last Thursday while hauling
posts. He was going down a hill
with a big lot of fence posts on
his wagon, when the team became
unmanageable and ran away throw-
ing Mr. Dunn to the ground and
the wagon passed over him, two
of the wheels striking him on the
head and breast. He has been
in a critical condition since, and
it is thought will not recover.
001. iisraPirT1613.
It. G. Trees & Son will pay high-
est market prices for wool just au
clipped from sheep. 27-4t.
Everything at bottom prices for
the cash. Irvan & Sons, Hardin.
Big Thomas Green Esq. Wash.
am, J. H. Ivey and David Reeves,
of Harvey, were in the city Mon-
day.
T. H. Hall & Co., can fit the
small and the great in Tau Shoes.
We notice last week-the Murray
Ledger said that all the advertis-
ing done for Sands & Astley's
show'was paid for. Now, we want
the people of Marshall county to
know that all the matter in this
paper in regard to Cook & Baker's
show is not paid for. We are tell-
ing honest facts and trying to help
out a home enterprise. This show
was organized here and is a home
show, and a good one, too, and we
wan. 19ur people to come out on
Saturday-, May 18, and patronize it.
Come on it will only cost you 25
cents to see it. The balloon as-
eenSIcas will be free.
Chamberlain's Eye and Skin
Ointment.
A certain cure for Chronic Sore .E.).s,
Tetter, Salt Melon, Scalt/ Read; Old
Chronic Sores, ILver Sores, Eczema,
Leh, Prairie Scratches, Sore Nipples
It iv ruet1 !;• and'
ert ct..; 5;
ii ,fol: n11 o! ii.,r r, ,eT.t f„ :13
rents per. box.
Bow's This for Out Worms,
Mr. M. G. Phipps, of{the south-
western pink of the colinty, taka
the cake on catching cut_ worms.
He found a horse track near his
house the other day, which was
full of worms. The day he found
It, he took out 61 worms-
' 
the sec-
ond day he took out 43, the third
23, the fourth 29, the fifth 35, mak-
ing a total of 191 worms in five
days. Our informant did not say
what kind of bait Mr Phipps was
using in luring these festive worms
into this unique trap.
We understand that Mr. Phipps
intends watching his trap every
day, and will keep count of all the
worms caught during the season.
ielnoorats. Meet
And Instruct for Capt. Miller for
Railroad Commissioner for
This District.
Pursuant to a call of the demo-
cratic committe of the First rail-
road commissioners district a
mass convention was held at the
court house in Benton on the 4th
day of May 1895, for the purp&se
of selecting delegates to a district
conitention to be held in Owens-
boro, Ky., on the 15th day of May
1895 to nominate a democratic
candidate for the office of railroad
commissioner from the First dis-
trict- of Kentucky to be voted for
at the next November election.
W. M. Reed chairman county com-
mittee called the convention to
Order and explained the object of
the meeting. On motion and
second Pete Ely was elected
chairman of the convention and
L. E. Wallace secretary. On
motion adopted by the convention
the chair appointed the following
gentlemen, and other good demo.
orals attending, as delegates, to
the district convention, viz: W.
M. Reed, W. It. Fields, J. M. Bean,
J. J. Fisher and J. D. Peterson to
represent the democracy of this
county in said convention and
said delegates are hereby instruct-
ed to cast the vote of.this county
for the Hon. T. A. Miller, and on
motiori adopted the delegates were
instructed to cast the vote of this
county for second choice for W.
0. Morrow, and it is urged' that
the delegates use all honorable
means to carg out the instructions
of this convention. There being
nri further business the convention
adjourned.
PETE ELY, Chairman.
L. E. WALLArE, Sect.
The. Popular Show of
the Period.
A few yOilr6 11.1ire was or-
1L.I'lliet'd ill eity of London the
ivos1- remarkable and attractive
tented amusement organization on
record, with the intention of visit-
ing every town and city in Great
Britain and tontinental Europe,
Asia, Africa and North and South
America. We allude to Sands &
Astley enormous New and Old
World shows which is a creation
formed by a coalition of Robert
Sands great Ameiican circus and
menagerie with Herbert Astley's
stupendous circus, hippodrome,
menagerie, museum and vast, curio
exposition. The shows thus con-
trolidated have visited, after leav-
ing England, Ireland, Scotland,
Wales, Germany, France, Italy,
Holland, Belgium, Russia, China,
Japan, the Sandwich Islands, and
are now touring the United States
prior to visiting- Mexico, Central
and South America. It will be
seen by reference to our advertis-
ing columns that this most attrac-
tive of amusement combinations is
to exhibit here Tuesday May 14th.
On account of the Woman's
Board of Missions, Methodist
Episcopal church south, Meridian,
Miss., May 10th, 1895, the Mobile
& Ohio will sell tickets for this
meeting at one and one-third fare
on the certificate plan for the
sound trip. This rate applies from
ticket stations only. 2t
1111asirgsallosacl.
Hamlet, May 7.—These are cer-
tainly times of startling surprises.
A person never knows anything
these days that he can believe
long a time. / have always been
in favor of free silver and have al-
ways read everything I could
catch on the subject, and when-
ever we had an addition to our
ranks I always rejoiced, more as
pecially (141,1, when Col. Noble,
that old veteran democrat, :saw
that his old party was corrupt and
untrue to the people, and like 'a
rat, left the sinking ship and took
refuge in the ranks of the common
people, as a mister advocate of
free silver. Many times have I
been stren,thelied in silver views
by reading is able-articles in the
News,- under the nondeplume of
Mn. But imagine my surprise,
when I saw,-in the Standard, last
week his new currency plan. For
over a quarter of a century, I have
known him, and have kept up with
his views on the great money ques-
tion, but never did I dream that
he would leave the silver party,
and follow after such a financial
policy as that written by him last
week, truly these are times of
changes—who next.
A FARMER
Melorine is a delightful prepara-
tion for chapped hands,lace and
lips and any roughness of the skin.
Awarded
.-_ -,;.,„:s—Wortd's Fair.
•DiPa;
• c:
BAKIN6
POWDER
MOST PERFECT MADE.
A pure Grape Crclm of Tartar Po*cles. Fr*kem Ammonia, Alan, or any other adulkleaut
40 YEARS THE STANDARD.
Wasysray Items.
Harvey May 7.—Another young
man in this neighborhood realizes
the cold fact that the "course of
true love never runs smooth."
The jolly good natured and merry
Artie Lyles has been changed by
the fickleness of his own true
"tub" to sadness and melancholy.
Everytidng was running smoothly
filong, and the wedding day was
not many moons oft' when a
gallant son of the Lone Star state
made his apperance on the scene
and laid Beige to the fair maid's
heart and hand, and poor Artie
was knocked so high that he heard
the angels singing in the New
Jerusalem. Coneole yourself,
dear boy, with the thought that
many, a young man, and old ones
too, have been in your "fix" and
survived.
Cut worms are doing a great
deal of damage. Some fields of
corn will be to plant over on their
account.
The prospect for a good wheat
crop has never been better here.
All kinds of clover and grasses
are very fine.
Henry Roberts, who has beat
sick several weeks, is up again.
Mrs. G. M. Bondurant is again
col-tined to her bed with a throat
trouble.
Gloom and despair have ells-
appeared from Ed Free's face.and
he now hopeful of success in
his next matrimonial venture.
HANN 3.1,isa-.
, Southern Baptist Convention
And other meetings of' the Bap-
tist church will be held at Wash-
ington D. C. May 9th-16th, 1895.
For the above occasion the Mo-
bile & Ohio railroad will sell tick-
ets to Washington D. C. and re-
turn at rate of one limited first
class fare. Tickets will be sold
on May 7th and 8th, limited to
continuous passage in each diree.
tion good to return within 15 days
from date of sale. Tiokets for
this oecasaion sat ject to 15 days
additional extension. Tickets will
be sold from all coupon offices. 2t
oolc Eissiceip's Skaosar.
A Home Enterprise and One That
Should be Patronized by HOMO
People.
Cook & Baker have employed
some of the best people known to
the profession. They are all nice
people and deserve your patronage
Prof. Baker has been living in
Benton for more than three years,
and the people know him to be a
gentleman, straight and honest;
while his partner, Mr. Cook, comes
highly recommended by the pro-
fession, and we feel confident
these gentlemen will give a good
show, and will not tolerate any
gambling on their grounds. We
can safely say that you will not be
robbed of a cent by any one con-
nected with Cook &Baker's show.
Beside Mr. Baker is too well
known to attempt anything of the
kind if he should even desire to
do such business. This show is
a home enterprise, and ow people
should come out on Saturday,
May 18th and patronize it.
On account of the general as-
sembly Cumberland Presbyterian
church, Meridian, Miss., May 16th.
28th, 1895, the Mobile & Ohio rail.
imid will sell round trip tickets to
the above assembly on May 13th,
I lilt and 15th at one fare,. These
tickets can be purchased from tick-
et agents only and will be good to
return to June 3rd, 1895. 27•3t.
TO FAIIIMILERS.
Any Kentucky farmer who
wants a self binder or mon iitg ma-
chine for the season of 1895, can
save money by writing for our spe-
cial offer to Robert Newton, Mag-
nolia Warehouse, Louisville, Ky.
27-4t.
Wear's Liniment can be found
at J. W. Starks' store at Hardin.
126,000 Brick For Sale.
Parks & Lee have now on hand
a fine lot of well burned brick
which they now offer for sale a
he usual low prices. Call now
while the roads are good and ge
your brick of Parks& Lee, Benton
WOOL!!
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74c per yard
121 "
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40 each
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and children, very 2
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with every purchase is the only terms or its equal in Eggs, :
Meat, &c. We remain yours at all times, doing our utmost to 2
please you.
I NAT RYAN, Proprietor.
:
• J. S. JACKSON, Manager,
HARDIN, - KY.
•
•
• • • • • • • •
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: 'We have lacen too bu;.3- ...:( C 1. ,. :4. ival (,I, our new -spriug •-*
2 stock td give you any prices. Our best advertisethent is our i
• numerous customers. We make no' assertion that we can't •
I prove. To those, who have not visited us this spring, we say 2
to you that our prices are much lower than last Benson. o
- •
We are still in the lead and those who trade elsewhere will 2
• pay more for their goods. Our sales were very satisfactory 21
last year but are better this season than ever.
1, 
•
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•
Our Stock of Clothing
us compleie, and buys men's
boys up nicely.
Columbian Cheviots
Best heavy Bed Ticking
Heavy Cottonade
Good Laundried Shirts
Dress Ginghams
New Hats, latest styles for
cheap.
•
•
•
•
•
•
flue suit, and 9ti cents tits the
•
•
•
•
•
.•
•
•
•
•
the ladies
8,PCY1' CJSEI
"MIL V4171LIKEE"
Takes T ,d.
• Have you - en :wa! , i)nde
hold your icr y: I set-
Waiting ..x.:3ts You NOthi
and may.save you cash and 1...o•ry.' The lilwatikee mow
less, runs lighter and is the sit.
FOOT LEVER IS N 071 PO 1. i 01'11E1; i,L\fl
The binder weighs only 1..2i, .p "is in 11.0 fie10.--j-lightes
est, simplest -and i•t ,1.
If not':
i weigh];
d. THE
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Wait See Ours.
We handle the Old Kentucky wagon—fa VERY{ LIGHT ItUNN.IN(:.
WELL PUT UP WAGONS, and give you a Written gua rAii tee for sc
year. Can save you money on
Buggies and 'Hacks.
Come to see us. Nours for low prices,
W. B HAMILTON & SON.
Bargains at
9T. H. Hall & 60 Ss
NEXT
Friday and Saturday.
•••••••••••••• •••••••••••• " ........ •
400 yards Cotton Plaids at 31c per yard -,
300 yards Dress and Check Ginghams at Sc per yard
55 yards red and white Table Linen, 56 inches wide, at 35c
21 yard wide Sheeting at 18c per yard
21 yard wide Sheeting Bleach 20c per yard
Light gray and tan Henrietta, 35 inches wide, at 20c per yard
Dress Chameleons blue and gray, all wool filling, 121c per yd
Drap de Vienne 
,
Dimity, Satteens, French Malls, all
wool Challies in paterns, Wool Challies with Silk Stripes,
Silk Trimmings, Laces, etc.
The very latest weave in White goods.
Beautiful Lawns at 5c and 84c
A lot of Prints in good styles a 4e per yard
A full line of Shirts in stock that will be sold at 15c, 29c, 30c
and 50c. Laundried shirts at 50c each.
In the Shoe line we are fixed for ladies Tan Oxfords, for
men's Tan Shoes, for misses and childrens Tan Oxfords.
WOOL!
SHIP TO 01# T. .large=i
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Write for Arm and Hammer Book of rahtable, Recipes—FR-EIS. •
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BE CURED AT HOME
Da.APPLEMAN. the widely known special.Mt, after years of study. has no perfected his
system cor *am treatment that he can now
aware the sick and suffering *permanent[areal their homes at • price that is aston-ishingly low. Thousands are availing them-
selves of this golden opportunity, and hun-dredeof tentlmonials are on file showing the
efficacy of the treatment. •
AD Chronic Dis-
eases Treated.
ORONCINAL AND LEINE;
TRONSLES,NEA RT,IBTOSI-
ACM, LIVER AND ROWEL
DI .EPILEPSY, net
NERVOUS EiNAIJ•TION.
WON DI , NNW-
NIATISIS AND NEURALGIA.
The best and most
scientific treatment for
all FINALE DI Quick and permanent cures guaranteed.
New treatment for PILES and ULCERS.
Young or old men suffering from KIDNEY,
 
 
GRINARY DISEASES, BLOOD POISON-
ING. weitailes• OR EXHAUSTION actually re-
stored to vigor, health and happiness.Dr. Appleman has associated with him a full
staff of expert specialist!. who carefully con-
sider each case and prepare the proper rem-
edies. Consultation and opinion rase by
mail. Treatment furnished at the low rate of
$2 TO $3 PER MONTH.
Write us freely and fully and enclose stampfor oyeaptom blank. No I Catarrh. No. a Fo•lien. No. 3, For Women. Address
THE MAN MEDICINE co.
573 E. 43d81., - CHICAGO, Ill..
DIRECTORY.
CIRCUIT COURT.
Judge-W SBishop.
Commonwealth's Atty-W F Bradshaw
Clerk-R L Shemwell. 
Master Commissioner-J H Little.
Meet first Monday in March, second
Monday in June, fourth Monday in Sept.
'COUNTY COURT.
Judge--John J Dupriest.
Clerk-W G Dycus.
Treasurer-T J Strow.
Attorney--J G Lovett.
Sheriff-,TH Little.
Jailer-Pete Ely.
Assessor-W E Warren.
School Commissioner-L E Wallace.
County court meets first Monday in
each month. Quarterly court second
Monday in February, May, August and
Novembn.
JUSTICES COURTS.
The Justices' courts are held quarter-
ly-in the months of February, May,
ANFINIt.a1S4 November.
Dis/zict No. 1-M G Nelson; third
Tuesday.
District No. 2-H C Hastin, second
Thursday.
pitted, No. 3-J H Draffen, first
Thuraday.
'strict No. 4-F 34 Pool, fourth
ay.
trict No. 5-Isaac Washam, first
Tuesday.
0324 OFFICERS-BENTON.
Jtidge-James V. Wear.
Attorney-J G Lovett.
Marshal-R B Heath
Clerk-E C Dycns, jr.
Treasurer-Solon L Palmer.
Council-M B Cooper, chairman; .1 F
Lee, W, 34 Reed, J L Harris, D B
Fes gerson.
City Court, for trial of civil cases, 2d
Friday in each month.
AT THE CHURCHES.
M. E. CHURCH-Preaching every 2nd
and 4th Sunday in each month. Rev.
H. H. Tolley, pastor.
Sunday Scheel every Sunday at 9:00
a. tn. Solon Palmer, superintendent.
CuaarrAnt Cul:ram-Preaching 1st
Sunday in each month. Elder J. C.
Tulley, pastor.:
Sunday School every Sunday at 9;00
a. m. D. B. Fergerson, superintendent.
BAPTIST Crimicn-Freaching every
3rd Sunday. Dr. B. T. Hall, pastor.
Sunday School every Sunday at 9:00
s. m. G. A. Bailey, superintendent.
TO FLORIDA.
Double daily through sleeping car
service to Florida has been established
over the famous Lookout Mountain and
"Battlefield Route," over Nashville,
Chattanooga &.St. Louis Raijway and
Western Atlantic to Atlanta, Central
ar Georgia to Macon, Georgia Southern
& Florida to Tifton, and Plant System
to JacksOnville,. to run the year round.
"Dixie Flyer" through sleeper, leaves
Nashville 7:30 a. m. daily, and 'Quick-
step" throagh sl leave* St. Louis
7:50 a. m. and N .s,Hle 9:10p. m. daily
and rtuithrough to Jacksonville without
change. Berth reserved in advance.
Call on or write to W. Is DANLEY,
General rasa. and Tioket Agent, Nash-
ville, Twin:
MINISTERS OF THE GOSPEL
ENDORSE
ELECTROPOIS E
Rev. John Rodgers, Danville, Ky.
It is a mystery to me, almost a
miracle.
Rev. Z.' Meek, Catlettsburg, Ky.
I have used the Electropoise for
five years and find it invaluable as
a curative agent, especially is it
efficacious in cases of feeble
women, and delicate children.
Rev. Robert Barrett, Lottirille Bap-
tist Seminary.
Electropoise cured after all
other remedies failed.
Rev W. W. Bruce, Houstonville, Ky.
• Blentropoise cured opium habit.
Rev. Geo. geans. Cortngion, Ky.
• In one night the Electropoise
relieved brain congestion and
vertigo.
We could fill this paper with
similar reports, but think this
sufficient to interest you in send-
ing tor book on the subject of
health.
tar-Electropoise put out on trial
for four months for $10. Send for
particulars.
DUBOIS & WEB,
609 FOURTH AVENUE,
LOUISVILLE, - KENTUCKY.
For whooping cough Chamber-
lain's Cough Remedy is excellent.
By using it freely the disease is
deprived of all dangerous conse-
quences. There is no danger in
giving the remedy to babies, as it
contains nothing injurious. 25
and 50c bottles for sale by R. H.
Starks.
THE TRIBUNE.
PUBLISHED EVERY WEDNESDAY.
J R. LEMON, Editor & Proprietor
JAS. v.v7EAR,f Associate Editor
Business, Manager
One year (in advance), -
Six months, - - - •
Three months, - •
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lErilaxasibsasrd Polltio
Briensburg, April 30.-That
,'politics is hell" is being fully
demonstrated in Kentucky, and if
the signs of the political zod'
count for anything; there is fuji
ahead for the politicians. Wheji
Brown and Blackburn with thea
free silver ideas begin to meaau
arms with Carlisle and McCreary
the fur will fly in a manner that
will pole into insignificance that
traditional eat-fight.
The man who can take the finan-
cial ideas of the politicians and
figure out just what it takes to
make a bimetalist is a natural
born statesman. I'm a bimetaliet
myself. The coming fight is one
in which the issue will make the
party and not the party the ism
as has been the case for the last
thirty years.
Senator Blackburn don't talk ifi
riddles, he outlines his position So
clear that "he who runs may Tea
His famous diatribe of "he w o
dallies is a dastard and he w o
doubts is damned" is now in orde
McCreary evidently belives that
safety is to be found on the mid-
dle ground and we are a little in-
clined to believe he is right.
Buckner hasn't spoken yet and We
will take the liberty to' say in ad-
vance that aloug.with other things
he will declare himself a bimetaliat,
together with "Betsy and the
baby." We know a good many
men at present that don't know
just "where they are at" on the
silver question and like Micawber
are silently waiting for something
to turn up. The financial question
is sending all other questions to
the rear. ' This is as it Mould be
for there is not a man in Kentucky
'of even ordinary intelligence but
knows that, there is "the nigger in
the woodpile." DRIFTWOOD.
Electric smarts.
This remedy iibecoming so well
known and so popular as to need
no special mention. All who have
used Electric Bitters sing the same
song of praiae.-A purer medicine
does not exist and it is guaranteed
to do all that is claimed. Electric
Bitters will cure all diseases of
the liver and kidneys, will remove
pimples, boils, salt rheum and
other affections caused by impure
blood-Will drive malaria from
the system and prevent as well as
cure all malarial fevers. For cure
of headache, constipation and in-
digestion try Electric Bitters-En-
tire satisfaction guaranteed, or
money refunded. Price 50c and
$1.00 per bottle at Lemon's drug
store. 5
IT is safe to say that no legisla-
tive district in the state is show-
ing less interest in the coming elec-
tion than the district consisting of
Lyon and Marshall. Lyon, although
having plenty Of competent demo-
crats, has no one in the field.
Marshall presents Esq W C Hol-
land, a veteran democrat and a
man of experience. It is probable
that the third party will nominate
W W Holland, who is easily the
strongest and beat man the party
has to offer in the two counties.
The republicans are apparently
doing nothing concerning their
party interests.-Grand Rivers
Herald. i
5tyleicsticua.
Taken up as a stray by S. M.
Park, living eight miles west of
Benton, on the Wadesboroandra-
ducah road, one sorrel mare, 14
hands high, about three years Old,
unshod. Both hind feet whits up
to ,he pasterns; two white spots,
one on her left shoulder, the other
on her arm. Appraised by me at
$25 this 24th day of April; 1895.
F. M. PooL, J. P. M. C.
Gov. John Young Brown hail at
least made the mistake of his life,
by declaring himself for the unlim-
ited free coinage of silver. Such
a policy may win in a few local
elections next year, but as a na-
tional issue it will prove a signal
failure. Great men often loose
sight of great issues just at the
wrong time. Brown, Knott, Black-
burn and others will go down in
the crash.
We hope to show the readers of
the Tribune the extreme and dan-
gerous falacy of carrying into exe-
cution the ridiculous idea that sil:
ver can ever be the money of this
country. The experience, of 100
years has demonstrated the weak-
ness on the money question.
We have tried within the first
century of our national existence
no less than six systems for satis-
fying our currency requirements,
each of which has demonstrated
its rottenness or its insufficiency
by its failure. We have today sev-
en distinct forms of currency inde-
pendently of subsidiary money,
only two of which-gold coin and
gold certificates--can be regarded
as really sound- money; and we
have consigned nearly as many
more to -the limbo of monetary
abortions. By the policy of arbi-
tary issues we have swelled the
proportionate supply of money be-
yond all reasonable requirements,
the amount of currency having
risen from $13.85 per head of pop-
ulation in 1860 to $24 in 1893.
Our system is utterly devoid of
homogeneity. We have two stan-
dards, between which there is a
daily varying divergence. We
have $550,000,000 of coin intrinsi-
cally worth only 50 cents on the
dollar. We have $500,000,000 of
notes whioh, though supposably
payable in gold, have very recent-
ly been on the verge of becoming
redeemable in coin which has lost
half its legal value. ..We have
$200,000,000 of paper which,
though sure of liquidation in full,
has yet no guarantee as to the
value ,of the money in 'which it
may be redeemed. We are sup-
posed to have $600,000,000 of gold,
which is the only money wbpossess
that can be considered fit for the
use of a rich and honorable nation.
The legal tenders are supposed to
represent gold either in hand or
procurable when wanted. But the
truthIs that the ability of the gov-
ernment to honor its notes is whol-
ly dependent on tire metropolitan
banks, which can, at their pleas-
ure, either deprive the treasury of
its sole gold income by giving out
paper to pay customs duties, or
withdraw from the treasury all the
gold needed for the export of that
metal-a policy which the banks
have actually enforced for the last
two years, with the result of twice
bringing the government to the
verge of suspension of gold pay-
ments.
This is the situation into which
our monetary system hall!drifted
through permitting the. govern-
ment to become the creator and,
directly or indirectly the sponsor
of three-fourths of our enormously
inflated circulation. These, ex-
pressed in very general terms, are
the features of the monetary disor-
ganization which awaits remedy.
Tired, i Weak, Nervous,
Means impure blood, and over-
work or too much strain and body.
The only way to cure is to feed
the nerves on pure blood. Thous-
ands of people certify that the
best blood purifier, the best nerve
tonic and strength builder is
Hood's Sarsaparilla. What it has
done for others it also do for you
-Hood's Cures.
Nervousness, lose of sleep, loss
of appetite and general debility all
disappear when Hood's Sarsaparil-
la is persistently taken, and strong
nerves, sweet sleep, strong body,
sharp appetite, and in a word,
health and happiness follow the
use of Hood's Sarsaparilla.
The strong point about Hood's
Sarsaparilla is that they are per-
manent, because they start from
the solid foundation of purified,
vitalized and enriched blood.
Hon. as. B. McCreary is cer-
tainly right on the financial clues.
tion, and whether he wins in his
race for -United States senate or
not, he will some day have the
consolation of knowing that he
was right in opposing the radical
measure of unlimited free coinage
of silver.
A lady at Tooleys, La., was very
sick with bilious colic when M. C.
Tisler, a prominent merchant of
the town gave her a bottle of
Chamberlain's Colic, Cholera and
Diarrhcea Remedy. He says she
was well in forty minutes after
taking the first dose. For sale by
R H. Starks.
The power of money has become
a menace to good legislation. The
way to remedy this evil is for the
people to keep close track of every
man elected to a public office,
and when he begins to waver re-
tire him to oblivion.
Dr. Price's Cream Baking Powder
World's Pah' Highest Award.
In
Poor
Health
means so much more than
you imagine-serious and
fatal diseases result from
trifling ailments neglected.
Don't play with Nature's
greatest gift—health.
If you are feeling
out of sorts, weak
and generally ex-hausted, nervous,have no appetite
and can't work,begin at once Wk.leg the most relia-ble strengtheniag
medic' ,which is
Browurselron Bit-
ters. A few bot-
tles care—beast
comes from the
very first dose-ff
weset stab. yew,
teeth, aiid s
pleasant to take.
Brown's
Iron
Bitters
It Cures
Dyspepsia, Kidney and 1.1ver
Neuralgia, Troubles,
Constipation, Bad Blood
Malaria, Nervous ailments
Women's complaints.
Get only the genuine-it has crossed red
;,i,es On the wropper. All others are sub-
stitutes. On receipt of two Sc. stamps we
will send set of len Beautiful World's
Fair Yl.:ws and book-free.
BROWN CHEMICAL CO. BALTIMORE, MD.
Do the wage earners and work-
ing men of this country feel like
supporting a party that want to
take 50 cents worth of silver and
stamp it and call it one dollar in
order pay them for their latiort If
there is one class of men, on earth
that should receive good money
for their work, it should be these
hard toilers. We hope they will
not be led to believe any such stuff
by a subsidized press wko wear
the collar of the silver-kings of the
west.
Persons who sympathize with
the afflicted will rejoice with D.
E. Carr of 1235 Harrison street,
Kansas City. He is an old suffer-
er from inflamatory rheumatism,
but has not heretofore been
troubled in this climate. Last
winter he went up into Wisconsin
and in consequence he had anoth-
er attack. "It came upon me again
very acute and severe," he said.
"My joints swelled and became in-
flamed; sore to touch or almost to
look at. Upon the urgent request
of my mother-in-law I tried Cham-
belain's Pain Balm to reduce the
swelling and ease the pain, and to
my agreeable surprise, it did both.
I have used three fifty-cent bottles
and believe it to be the finest
thing, for rheumatism, pains and
swellings extant. For sale by R.
H. Starks.
idleness in Marshall County.
There are but few men better ac
quainted with the nature and hab-
its of the people cot Marshall coun-
ty than the editor of the Tribune.
He has known them from his boy-
hood, and that is no very short
time, and during most of this time
be has been intimately associated
with most of them in more ways
than one, and after looking back
over the history of the county, for
the past quarter of a century or
more, he can at no time remember
when there was less idleness on
the part of the people of the coun-
ty, take it as a whole, as there is
now. Idleness is fast becoming a
thing of the past in the county of
Marshall, and when this great draw
back leaves a county, new life and
prosperity at once enters it and
never stops until debts are paid,
mortgages lifted, new houses built,
and universal confidence and hap-
piness restored. If labor, econo-
my and frugality will make our
people contented, then they will
soon reach the goal.
Two Lives Saved.
Mrs. Phoebe Thomas, of Junct-
ion City, IlL, was told by her doc-
tors she had Consumption and that
there was no hope for her, but two
bottles Dr. King's New Discovery
completely cured her and she says
it saved her life. Mr. Thos. Eg-
gers, 139 Florida street San Fran-
cisco, suffered from a dreadful cold,
approaching Consumption, tried
without result everything else then
bought one bottle of Dr. King's
New Discovery and in two weeks
was cured. He is naturally thank-
ful. It is such results, of which
these are samples, that prove the
wonderful efficacy of this medi-
cine in coughs and colds. Free
trial bottles at Lemon's drug store
Regular size 50c and $1. 5
Those who wear the collar of a
few mine owners in the west, and
a subsidized press, are advocating
the unlimited free coinage of sil-
ver.
Paduch
Weekly
Standard.
A REDUCTION
IN PRICE.
50 Cents a Year.
The Paducah Weekly Stand-
ard will be sent one year for
50 cents. „
Full reports of Tobacco and
Produce Markets published
each issue. It contains the
local, state and national news,
all for 50 cents a year. Send
for sample copy. Address,
STANDARD, I
115 N. Fourth St., Paducah, Ky.
D. reODEPINI Clare' fear
OLIO IN HORSES.
lighg 
7,317r7f. "; ::: . ' l':;11::::'
valuable einem' Ove Wks'. 'sill
sure sleet Iowa no.. Mee 111.00.
. . 
tIltk01!',Xig'L71,..°117mt;
I h".T.Viarbeili7X 71;inso st,Sc. Looms, no.
FREE TRIAL. a 'TP:".;',1:::4::::,•„°, ;
DR. WARD INMIRITE, 1St Hull. 31.1.0E11, 10.
WANTED.
$15 A WEEK. VI,Tmalit'ai:47V7.7analtrr:g.74tur
HUMPHREYS'
This PRECIOUS OINTMENT is the
triumph of Scientific Medicine.
Nothing has ever been produced to
equal or compare with it as a CURATIVE
and HEALING APPLICATION. It has been
used 40 years and always affords relief
and always gives satisfaction.
Cures PILES or HEMORRHOIDS-External
or Internal, Blind or Bleeding—Itching and
Burning; Cracks or Fissures; Fistula in Ario;
Worms of the Rectum. The relief is imme-
diate- the cure certain.
WITCH HAZEL OIL
Cures BURNS, Scalds and Ulceration and
Contraction from Burns. The relief isinstant.
Cures Bolts, Hot TUITIOTS, Ulcers, Fi3-
tulas, Old Sores, Itching Eruptions, Scurfy
or Scald Head. It is infallible.
Cures INFLAMID or CARED BREASTS and
Sore Nipples. It is invaluable.
Price, 50 Cents. Trial size, 25 Cents.
•es, nme•10 .1 POOL
KU11•11RITS. SSP CIL, 111 k 113 WNW K., NSW TPA
THE PILE OINTMENT
ON'T STAMMER,iani Hi.P.1.134I718,St. Lott la
ON'T STUTTE
How's Third
We offer One Hundred Dollars reward
for any case of Catarrh that cannot be
cured by Hall's Catarrh Cure.
F. J. ORKNEY & Co., Props., Toledo, 0.
We the undersigned have known F. J.
Cheney for the last 15 years, and be-
lieve him perfectly honorable in all bus-
iness transactions and financially able
to carry out any obligation made by
their firm. Wirer Ss TRUAX,
Wholesale druggists, Toledo, 0.
WALDINO, KINNAN & MARTIN,
Wholesale druggists, Toledo, O.
Hall's Catarrh Care is taken internal-
ly, acting directly upon the blood and
mucous surfaces of the system. Price
75c. per bottle. Sold by all druggists.
Testimonials free. 23-41
INTEFtE3TATE DRILL
And Encampment, Memphis, Tenn,
May llth-21st.
—
The Mobilr& Ohio railroad will
sell tickets to the above encamp-
ment on May 8, 9 and 10, and re-
turn at rate of one cent per mile
for military companies, in uniform,
in parties of 24 or more on one
ticket; and for military bands in
uniform (with their instruments) in
parties of 15 or more on one ticket;
and at the rate of one fare for , the
round trip for the general public.
Tickets good for return to May
23rd inclusive. 27-3t
Dr. L. T. Reid, Druggist, of
Fulton, Ky.; writes us under date
of Jan. 10, 1891, as follows: "In an
experience in the drug business of
over 20 years I found the Gard-
ner-Rogers Cough and Consump-
tion Cure to be the best cough
medicine I have ever sold.
NATIONAL ENCAMPMENT
Of United Confederate Veterans,
RonstOn, Texas, May 20th-
24th, 1896.
The Mobile & Ohio will selll
round trip tickets to the above en
campment on May 17th and 18th
at extremely low rates, good to re-
turn within ten days after sale.
Tickets will be sold from all cou-
pon offices. 27-3t
Broke uwi,Heavy Cold.
"I have used Hood's Sarsaparilla
and Hood's pills and recommend
them to everyone I Iliad AO pills
in the drug stores, that have done
me as much good as Hood's pills.
They have completely broken up
a heavy cold." Richard Simonton,
2061 Madison Ave., Covington,
Ky.
Hood's pills cure all liver ills.
- -
J. W. DYCUS, J. D. PETERSON, SOLON L PALMER
President. Vice President. Cashier
BANK OF BENTON
INCORPORATED.
Capital Stock $12,500, Paid in Full.
Accounts of Merchants and Inaividuals Soliciteo
Deposits from Minors and Married Women received, subject to be
Paid at Sight, on their check. •
A GENERAL BANKING BUSINESS TRANSACTED IN ALL ITS
BRANCHES.
Special Attention Given to Collections.
Office Hours from 9 o'elock a. m., to 3 o'clock p. m.
DIRECTORS.
J. W. DYCUS, J. H. LITTLE, J. D. PETERSON
G. W. SLAUGHTER. J. R. SMITH, 51.0. THOMAS,
W A HOLLAND. E. W. STARKS. Ji B F JENKiNS
BARRY & STEPHENS,
DEALEE: In 
Drugs Medicines Paints, Oils, Varnishes Etc
Groceries Hardware Queensware, Stationery Notions
FLOUR, BACON, LARD AND MEAL IN STOCK
At the Lowest Cash Prices!
BENTON. • KENTUCKY.
1\T.A_C4-=1-.J
-DEALER IN-
DIAMONDS, WATCHES,
Jewelry, Etc.
FINE. WATCH AND JEWELRY REPAIRING A SPECIALTY
Cor. Broadway &Third Sta.,
Paducah, - - Kentucky.
THE
Cotton Belt Route
St. Louts Southwest rn Ry.
TO
Arkansas and Texas
The only line with Through
Car Service from
MEMPHIS
DOUBLE DAILY SERVICE.
Fast Trains
Mobile & Ohio R. R.
Shortest and Quickest Line
TO ALL POI NT NORTH ad HA
MOBILE, NEA ORLEANS,
MEMPHIS, ST LOUIS, CHICAGO, ST
PAUL, OMAHA, KANSAS CITY,
BIRMINGHAM and FLORDIA Points.
TO Connecting with Mobile Steamship
Lines for South Flordia, Havanna and
other West India Ports, Mexico,
Central and South Ameri
Great Southwest.
FARMING LANDS-Yielding abund-
antly all the cereals, corn and cotton.,
and especially adapted to the cultiva-
tion of small fruits and early vegeta-
bles.
GRAZING LAND-Affording excellent
pasturage during almost the entire
year, and comparatively close to the
great markets.
TIMBER LANDS-Covered with almost
inexhaustible forests of yellow pine,
cypress and the hard woods common
to Arkansas and Eastern Texas.
Can be Procured on Reasonable and
Advantageous Terms.
All persons contemplating a trip to
Texas should purchase tickets via the
Cotton Belt Route and avoid vexatious
changes and transfers of baggage. It is
the only line running through trains
from Memphis to Texas. Parties emi-
grating to Texas will find it to their
interests to see a Cotton Belt agent be-
fore making arrangements elsewhere.
Ask your nearest ticket agent for
maps, time tables, etc., and write to any
of the following for all information you
may desire concerning a trip to the
Great Southwest.
C P Rector, General Agent
Memphis, Tenn.
A S Dodge, E W LaBeaume,
Gen. Traffic Agt. Gen. Pass A gt.
St. Louis, Mo.
$2 a Year
FOR A DAILY PAPER!
The Louisville Evening Post
makes the beet offer to mail sub-
scribers of any paper in the South.
For
$2_00
It will be seat by mail, to any
address, one year.
sThe Evening Post contains
the full associated press dispatches
telegrams .from Special Post
correspondents from all over Ken-
tucky. Straight Democratic.
CLUBBED WITH THIS PAPER
Write for sample copy.
3E3 S
Condensed News,
Stories,
Miscellany,
Women's Department,
Childrens Department,
Agricultural Department,
Political Department, mess, and all Troubles in Male or F ale.
Answers to Correspondents, Ljruat.lon Blank and Book free. al wr
Editorials, Volta-Ms4lca Applies*, Ce.,
Everything, . MI Pine Street, • RT. LOUR% Ka
WILL BE FOUND IN THE
Pullman Palace Sleepers 1:11. Buffet,
•
and easy riding day coaches on all
trains.
Two through trains daily between
Mobile and St. Louis. Fastest freight
eervice,in the South.
CHEAP HOMES IN MISSISSIPPI and
ALABAMA.
inclainrium.sa.
sorraaoc..n
No 5
Lv St. Louis 7:25 pm
East St Louis 7:43 pm
Ar Cairo 1:25 am
Jackson 5:40 ain
Meridian 4:00 pm
No 1
7:32 am
7:50 am
2:00 pm
6:55 pni
3:30 ant
Mobile 9:56 pm 9:15 am
NORTEK BOUND.
Ar St Louis
East St Louis
Cairo
Jackson
Meridian
Lv Mobile
No!
11:52 am
11:34 am
500 am
12:15 am
1:36 pm
8:00 am
No 8
7:32 pm
7:12 pm
12:50 pm
7:40 am
1000 pat
4:30 pm
For tickets, rates, time, or for in-
formation as to best and cheapest way
of reaching any point North, East or
West, apply to
G E. Amax, E. E. POIMT,
Local Agent, Gen. Pass. A.
Jackson. Tenn. Mobile, Ala
Chesapeake Ohio and Southwestern R. R.
TIlE 131:0147` LAM%
NETT/RCN
LOUISVILLE
MEMPHIS.
ALSO
FROM AND TO
CINCINNATI AND EVANSVILLE.
-Do not purchase a Ticket-
NORTH, EAST, SOUTH OR WEST
Until you have consulted In Agent of the
C. O. a S.W. R. R.
umn•se TRAINS,
PULIJIRN surruT smiostaa
MODERN agaustaner.
JOHN ECHOLS, T. B. LYNCH,
OCR. ism GEN. PASS. Al7T.-
LOute•ILLS, K•.
WEEKLY COURIER-JOURIML
A ten page, eight-column Democratic
Newspaper. HENRY WATTEESON
is the Editor.
PRICE, $1.00 a YEAR.
The Weekly Courier-Journal makes
very liberal terms to agents. Sample
copies of the paper and Premium Sup-
plement Sent free to any address
Write to
COURIER-JOURNAL COMPANY,
Louisville, Ky.
Dr. Rush's Belts &Appliances
M
An 
. 
elLetrzr.;:•, to izz esee
Ren., finalION1101-1011, NS,
nal Appliances, A.ladom•inal Supportera. Trete,
Drawers, Office CaPl•Insoles etc.
Cures Rheumatism. Liver and Ridualp
Complaint., Dyspepsia, Error. of Tenth,Lost Manhood, Nervousness, Bernal Weak-
MOST IN QUANTITY. BEST IN QUAL!
OHMS!
WHITE'S CREAM
VERMIFUCE
FOR 20 YEARS
Has led all WORN! asmedi....
EVERY BOTTLE GUARANTEED.
SOLD BT ALL BRUOMIUr..
b
all lialislnie Sault I NE t a.. ar. tan..
